Chadds Ford Historical Society
2019 Events and Programs

For 50 years the Society has been serving the community by hosting a variety of events, programs and exhibits. In 2019 we are happy to include old favorites with something new. Please join us in celebrating our unique heritage!

Historic House Tours
Our three 18th century houses are the central point for living history programs and education.

The John Chad's House, Springhouse and Barns-Brinton House are open for tours throughout the year.

Many of our events and programs are free or discounted to CFHS members. Become a member today!
COMMUNITY EVENTS

Valley Jamboree
May 18 & 19

Chadds Ford Days
Sept. 14 & 15

Great Pumpkin Carve
Oct. 17, 18 & 19

Candlelight Christmas
Dec. 7

TAVERN

NIGHTS

Colonial Courtship & Victorian Valentines
Feb. 15

Liberty & Libations
Mar. 22

Very Superstitious
Oct. 4

The Art of the Book
Nov. 1

Spring Lecture Series

March 7
Indian Hannah: Chester County’s Early “Celebrity” Resident by Catherine Quillman

April 11
Lost Lenape Park: Remembering the Once Bustling Recreation Destination by Don McKay

May 9
Seized in September: Delaware in the Philadelphia Campaign by Kim Burdick

Lectures start at 7pm and are held in the meeting room at the CFHS Visitors Center.

ESCAPE BRANDYWINE

The Fate Of The Revolution Is In Your Hands

This unique escape room experience occurs inside an authentic historical house with a Revolutionary War mission! Using real 18th century spy techniques, codes and cyphers, players have 60 minutes to solve puzzles, locate battle plans, and escape to deliver the plans to General George Washington! Available on select Saturdays and by appointment.